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The Prez Sez
Merry Christmas to all you PGCI gardeners. As I write this, it is a balmy 60+ degrees
outside and hard to reconcile with the rain and wind storm we had a
few weeks ago! The silver lining is the ground is soft enough to plant
my bulbs. I’m hoping all of you are planning for a colorful spring with
the plethora of blooms available in various catalogs, not to mention
the daffys we have in our own club. As always, Nancy loves pictures
for the Watering Can Post.
As gardening chores wind down for the year now is a good
time to start planning our club activities for next year. High on that
list is our one-day Garden Tour Saturday, June 6, 2022. We already
have one garden and are looking for two more. Hopefully we will also
have a plant sale, we’ll be checking with Butte College for their status next year. With our smaller membership it’s imperative that we all step up to help.
So, don’t plan to be gone that week! Seriously, it takes many bodies to carry a Tour off,
even a smaller one.
If you have suggestions of programs you would like to hear, ideas you want to
share, activities you would like to attend or new endeavors we should undertake, please
let a board member know, or, better yet, attend a board meeting! And let us know how
we’re doing.

-- Cher
PGCI General Meeting, December 13 at 1pm, Terry Ashe Center
Topic: We will be making festive wreathes and table center pieces.
Bring your craft making tools: gloves, pruning shears, scissors, scraps of things to add
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Text & photos by Heather Brownlee

Our December Garden of the Month is a nice blend of deciduous and evergreen plantings. This
well-established garden off upper Skyway has well thought out and handcrafted rock pathways
installed by the longtime owners. Thankfully the home and garden were spared by the Campfire.

A dwarf pomegranate, lavenders, marigolds, petunias, rhododendrons, and dogwoods are bordered
by a manicured hedge. The properties in this area were at one time an orchard project for Chico
State University, and a few hazelnut trees still exist. (GOTM visits will resume in January.)
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Beautification Team Report

Our hard-working team removed
weeds, spent flowers & leaves at
the Foster Triangle.
At the Elliott Triangle, 130 Dusty
Miller plants were slipped into
the rainy earth on November 10
and 11.
These hardy plants will create a
low silver hedge around the entire border contrasting nicely
with the various green shrubs
and seasonal blooms. Plus they
will help block out windblown
weed seeds.
At the top of the Elliott Triangle,
a Juniper Blue Star was planted to pair up with the
older Parson’s Juniper. Soon will spread to cover
this very summer hot, dry point.
The daffodils have arrived! The team is scouting
areas of Paradise where a burst of yellow sunshine
will be welcome.

Ward with a daffynition:
Some of us live on a hillside, some of us on the flat land; did you know this about "terrain", prep., and
n., indicating a change bringing the descent of water droplets from a mass of condensed vapor.
"Those clouds could turn terrain any second, and this road'll turn to mud".
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Here in post-fire Paradise, most of us are looking for trees, shrubs and plants to replenish our empty
landscapes. Need shade? Want fruit? Flowers? Here are two evergreen shrubs to consider. Both
thrive in our area.

California Coffeeberry (Frangula californica)
California Coffeeberry is a large, evergreen shrub growing up to 15 feet in the shade with an open
structure and shiny, dark leaves. In the sun, it is more compact with lighter grey-green leaves.
The young stems brighten the plant with their reddish
color; the spring blooming flowers are greenish and
small but attract many pollinating insects.
The common name, ‘coffeeberry’, comes from the
appearance of the ripe berries and not their edibility,
though many types of birds and small mammals eat the
fruit.
Coffeeberry is great as an understory or background
plant. Where screening is desired, it makes a fine
informal hedge. It grows well with toyon, sages, and
ceanothus. Coffeeberry will thrive in sun or shade and is not picky about soil.

Photo By Linda Goddard

Coleonema (pulchellum) 'Sunset Gold' (Golden Breath of Heaven)
Wide spread in South Africa and Australia, this bright evergreen shrub was introduced into the United
States in the early 1980s.
It is deer resistant with golden green, needle-like foliage and
grows 2—4 feet tall, with a 6-foot spread. Tiny pink flowers
will delight you in winter and spring. Both leaves and flowers
are fragrant, attracting bees, butterflies, and other insects.
It does well in sun or light shade,
moderate water, and good drainage.
Once established, it is drought
tolerant.
Its feathery, bright branches contrast
nicely next to a red Nandina, the
silver of dusty miller or simply to
compliment other shades of green.

What hardy, drought resistant plants are you successfully growing in our local environment? Send in
your discoveries and we’ll share them in a future Watercan Post. newsletter@paradisegardenclub.org
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with Ward Habriel
How well are you and your soil getting along?
In this monthly series, Ward is encouraging us to think deeper about the
world of composting. November’s Question Four was: When should I
cover my compost?
The multiple-choice answer was “B”, sometimes.
You don't need to cover compost if you simply create a pile that slowly
breaks down over time. However, if you get a lot of rain, you may want to
cover the pile. Really wet piles may stink and won't break down for quite
some time. Mild weather conditions may indicate that you would cover the
pile periodically, but not so snuggly that air can't move thru the pile.

December Question Five: Why shouldn't you compost used cat litter?
A. The litter will make the compost too heavy.
B. It will encourage stray cats to poop in your pile.
C. It changes the pH of the pile.
D. It might contain pathogens, parasites, and bacteria.

Photos by Chris Rehmann

For our January page, give me your suggestions of what else NOT to put in your pile; then go a little
further and tell me why. I will reply with the most common items NOT to compost. (Submit your response to Ward via email daffodils@paradisegardenclub.org before the end of December.

PGCI member Chris Rehmann shares his backyard autumn splendor.
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Paradise Garden Club members Ellen Michels and Steve Rodowick are volunteers at our local animal
shelter. Here is news to consider and share with your friends and neighbors.

Paradise Animal Shelter Helpers
Paradise Animal Shelter Helpers (PASH) is a non-profit organization whose main goal is to provide for the welfare of animals residing at the animal shelter, and to assist Ridge residents
with their animal welfare needs. We pay for all of the spays/neuters of shelter animals and will
also cover spays/neuters for non-shelter animals if their owners do not have the funds. We
also cover medical hardship expenses on a case-by-case basis. To encourage the adoption of
older animals, we offer a program called the Sarah Fund. If you are 62 or over, and are adopting an animal that is 8+ years, PASH will pay for an initial exam, if needed, and ongoing medical expenses on a per-visit basis. In addition to providing financial support, PASH recruits and
trains volunteers to help socialize the animals at the shelter. We also participate in community
events to raise funds for the care and comfort of animals at the shelter. For more information,
please visit our website at www.pashcares.org or visit our Facebook page. To request assistance, you can call 530-519-4193. Our address is PO Box 1021, Paradise, CA 95969.
Submitted by:
Ellen Michels, PASH President
A few happily adopted pets within our PGCI families.
Pictures by Anne Barrett, Linda Goddard, Nancy Howe, & Jeudie Lovell

Lucky Stripes & Happy Cat Barrett

Luna Goddard

Grand-dog Buﬀy with granddaughter Kresley

Grr Howe

Jaz Lovell
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Planning A California Native Garden
Need help picking plants for your garden? Calscape.org has a great interactive Garden Planner to help
you choose the right California native plant for your garden.

They ask 4 basic questions:
1. Your location
2. Your garden style: Simple & Elegant, Outdoor Living,
HOA Friendly or California Natural
3. Shade or Sun

4. Your biggest priority in creating a native
garden: Pollinator Habitat, Bird Watching,
Water Conservation or Deer Resistant

Based on your answers, they create a custom plant list for you.
Location: Paradise
Style: California Natural
Sun: Full
Priority: Pollinator Habitat
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An excerpt from our National Garden Club https://www.gardenclub.org

Theme Gardens
by Brenda Moore

Just as gardener P. Allen Smith likes to promote the use of “garden rooms,” I enjoy creating garden
themes, which is a similar concept. This is an effective way for a beginning gardener to plan out a garden. You simply choose a theme.
Themes can vary – they can be based on color, country or state,
animal, medicinal, cooking, or even age. Only your imagination limits
your themes.
Specific Colored Gardens: I love the color blue and have, in the past, created a monochromatic blue garden. Of course, there is little blue in nature, so I have used plants that bloom “close to blue” such as lavender,
butterfly bush, Russian sage, and false indigo. It is really a challenge for
me to find plants that fit this color requirement. I use blue accessories to
emphasize the color such as a blue bottle tree. I have recently added the
color cranberry to what was a monochromatic garden. But the garden is
still color themed. Plantings around Blue Star Memorials are often red,
white, and blue; thus, are color-themed gardens.
Memory Gardens: My friend had a “grandmother’s garden” which
contained plants that reminded her of her grandmother. These included
old fashioned roses, hollyhocks, and
A blue bottle tree provides a lot
lilacs.
She even had a scarecrow
of blue interest in the garden.
grandmother. Memory gardens often
surround a tree planted in memory of someone. Using plants that
your loved one had in his or her garden is a wonderful way to remember your loved ones.
Location Gardens: We have all seen a Japanese or
an English garden. I have a “West Virginia garden” which is a
garden in the shape of my state. In that garden I use plants that
tend to be gold and blue, the color of my alma mater, West Virginia University. I use lots of steppingstones that are WV themed.
I have created my own little New River with a little New River
Gorge Bridge in this garden. I have used large rocks as mountains since West Virginia is the “Mountain State.”

Hollyhocks are old-fashion flowers,
reminiscent of grandmother's garden

Medicinal Gardens: This is self-explanatory and uses such plants such as bergamot, cohosh,
chamomile, echinacea, feverfew, St. John’s wort, and hyssop.
Salsa or Pizza Garden – These gardens grow things you like to eat. A pizza garden would have
peppers, onions, tomatoes, and oregano. A salsa garden typically has cilantro, garlic, peppers, and
tomatoes. These are wonderful ways to involve children in gardening.
Rock Gardens: I collect rocks from different travels, hopefully all legally obtained. With those
rocks you could create a rock garden which usually uses sedums as the plants growing between the
rocks. This garden will remind you of your travels.
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An excerpt from our National Garden Club https://www.gardenclub.org continued
Pollinator Gardens: Most gardeners have pollinator gardens. These gardens include plants that attract pollinators such as milkweed for monarch butterflies and bee balm for bees. Wildlife gardens are similar in that they contain
plants and features that attract wildlife. Many states and organizations have
programs to certify such gardens, including signage.
Water Gardens: These are gardens that typically contain a water feature, or they can be gardens planted in wet areas. Usually, these gardens contain water plants such as water lilies in ponds, iris plants, and pitcher plants.
Same plant gardens: These are gardens that have different varieties or cultivars of the same
plant. An example is a hosta garden. This garden can contain dwarf and
regular sized hostas of varying colors, including variegated and nonvariegated plants.
Fairy Gardens: I have a fairy garden that consists of a door on the bottom of a tree. Outside of the door stands a gnome. I try to use dwarf or
small plants in this little area such as sweet alyssum and dwarf hostas. I
have seen children slow down to look at this garden that is close to the
road, which delights me.
Children’s Gardens: This is one of my favorite theme gardens. Use plants, with labeled signage, with fun names such as pussy
toes, baby’s breath, and snapdragons. Consider using plants that are fun
to touch such as lamb’s ear. I once created a children’s book garden for
our local library, using signage that lifted quotes from children’s books
and had the plants mentioned in those quotes such as “Wind in the Willows” or “Peter Rabbit.”

A tiny home is essential
to a fairy garden.

This article could go on and on listing ideas for themes. I do encourage using native plants and
noninvasive plants when planning your themed gardens.

Books for Young Readers
National Garden Clubs, Inc. publishes books for kids to begin a lifelong love of
gardening, caring for the environment and more. Our newest book Network
with Nature encourages children to put down their screens and play outdoors.
The Frightened Frog demonstrates environmental changes from a frog’s point of
view. The Saved Seed explains a seed’s round trip journey of being saved from
one pumpkin to becoming next year’s Jack O’ Lantern. All written by Brenda
Moore, these delightful and engaging books are perfect for story time and for
planting seeds of thoughts in young minds. Order books through CGCI online
store at https://gardenclub.org/our-store?f%5B0%5D=category%3A84
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One day, we will be an
archive. There will be a
moment when someone
says, “Oh, remember
when….” And it will be
about one of us.
The Paradise
Garden Club, PGCI, was
organized in 1950 and
incorporated on September 4, 1963. Since that
time, PGCI has dug into
this community and
planted, pruned, weeded,
and landscaped with joyful comradery.
Pause at this page.
Reminisce. Know that
what you do is appreciated and will be remembered. Not always by
name, but by the beautiful efforts in gardening.
Irene Jensen’s daughter
contacted Ward & Cheryl
Habriel and gave them
binders of archives; our
history in pictures,
thankfully not lost in the
Camp Fire.
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Contemplate
Geranium joy
Quietly exuberant
Perfect energy

Geranium, Jennifer’s garden, photo & haiku by Nancy Howe
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